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Abstract— Developers of Software Defined Network (SDN) faces 
a lack of or difficulty in getting a physical environment to test 
their inventions and developments. That drives them to use a 
virtual environment for their experiments. This work addresses 
the differences between the SDN virtual environment and 
physical SDN switches, which leads to equip a more realistic SDN 
virtual environment. Consequently, this paper presents a precise 
performance evaluation and comparison of off-the-shelf SDN 
devices, HP Aruba 3810M, with Open Virtual Switch (OVS) 
inside Mininet emulator. This work examines the variability of 
the path delay, throughput, packet losses and jitter of SDN in a 
different windows size of the packets and network background 
loads. Our conducted experiments consider a number of 
protocols such as ICMP, TCP and UDP. In order to evaluate the 
network latency accurately, a new asynchronous latency 
measurement technique is proposed. The developed technique 
shows more precise results in comparison to other techniques. 
Furthermore, the work focuses on extracting the flow-setup 
latency, caused by the external SDN controller when setting flow 
rules into the switch. The comparison of results shows a 
dissimilarity in the behaviour of SDN hardware and the Mininet 
emulator. The SDN hardware exposed higher latency and flow-
setup time due to extra resources of delay, which the emulator 
does not possess. 
 
Keywords—SDN; OpenFlow API; Mininet; OVS; HP VAN 
controller; HP Aruba switch; Latency; Throughput; Jitter; Losses. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Today's networks are experiencing a tremendous 
transformation from the architecture of traditional networks to 
SDN. SDN allows automating the network management by 
virtue of the centralised programmable control layer, which 
administrates the network and its traffic in consonance with the 
application requirements. Whereas, the switches in the data 
plane act as a ―simple‖ forwarder of flows according to the 
rules received from the controller via OpenFlow Application 
programming interface (API) [1].   
SDN researchers encounter difficulties in access, reserve or 
justify the real SDN testbeds to conduct experiments. 
Fortunately, promising alternative, explicitly Mininet, is being 
integrated into popular software packages of the network, such 
as OVS, to comprise a reliable SDN emulator [2]. Mininet is 
not viable to reproduce the exact behaviour of SDN vendors 
because it uses software switches such as OVS. Also, Mininet 
has not matured enough to mimic or follow some industry 
standards [3]. Mininet interfaces, switches and hosts could be 
configured profitably to any desired specifications, such as 
path delay and bandwidth, with the intention of fitting the 
behaviour of the admiring vendor. Regarding optimising the 
realistic results of Mininet, its specification needs calibrating to 
match one of the industrial devices. Therefore, this work aims 
to identify the difference between the behaviour of one off-the-
shelf SDN devices, HP Aruba 3810M [4], and OVS inside 
Mininet emulator [2]. The finding of this study provides the 
research community with useful information in conducting 
more realistic emulation. The contributions of this paper as 
below:  
 Introducing the data-plane measurement metric: this paper 
measures the data path latency, throughput, jitter and packet 
loss rate under a variable range of windows size of packets 
and background traffic. 
 Extracting the control-plane metric ―flow-setup latency‖: 
beside the data-plane metric, it was essential to bring up the 
latency variation of setting a new forwarding rule in switch 
flow-table after arriving un-listed flow, called flow-setup 
latency in this work. Flow-setup latency extracted from the 
same circumstances of data-plane metric, which is 
described above.  
 Developing an accurate asynchronous latency measurement 
technique: of utmost importance was properly executing the 
latency measurement using accurate and intimately familiar 
tools to persuade any dissenters for the results’ accuracy. 
That is why this work develops a simple asynchronous 
latency measurement technique which is based on reliable 
ping utility to measure the SDN latency.  
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: 
Section II presents the background and related work. Section 
III contains a brief description of the asynchronous latency 
measurement technique. The testbeds description and methods 
are exposed in Section IV. An analytical comparison of the 
obtained results is discussed in section V. Finally, in section VI 
we conclude the work. 
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II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 
      To optimise the realism of the emulator results, both the 
physical and emulated SDN test-beds need to be evaluated, 
which demands unified and idealistic measurement tools for 
both test-beds.  Although, there has been a significant amount 
of research in the field of network measurement, it is 
imperative to: (1) identify and adjust a suitable measurement 
technique which serves the aim of this evaluation (section I); 
(2) investigate the findings of other research; (3) exploit their 
results as additional evidence that verifies the accuracy of the 
result this work.  Therefore, a comprehensive literature review 
of network measurement was performed to avail the purposes 
above. The related  work  was  classified  into  three  parts:   
(A) traditional  measurement techniques and  matrices;         
(B) evaluation of virtual switches and emulator; (C) evaluation 
of SDN. 
A. TRADITIONAL MEASUREMENT  TECHNIQUES AND 
MATRICES 
        In traditional networks, two-way latency can be 
obtained using: (a) ping (ICMP) [5]; (b) (SYN-ACK/ACK) 
packets of TCP three handshake [6]; (c) TCP Timestamp 
option [7]; (d) and two-way UDP packets with embedded 
timestamp of connected hosts [5].  Ping is a powerful tool to 
extract the end-to-end Round-Trip-Time (RTT). It is a very 
effective tool to measure the latency variance in the different 
windows size of packets. However, it gives a rough estimation 
for one-way latency [5]. Ping tools predominate in latency 
measurement research as could be notified in [8][5]. The 
second technique to calculate the RTT is based on the 
difference in timestamp between the SYN-ACK packet and 
ACK packet (second and third packets) of the TCP connection 
establishment on the callee side [6]. (SYN-ACK/ACK) 
technique is unlike ping in the ability to change the window 
size of packets. It can find the RTT only for the small window 
size of packets (the packets of  TCP three handshake). Both 
techniques suffer the additional latency which resulted from 
the processing time in the second end-host [8]. The third 
method to obtain the RTT is enabling the TCP timestamp 
option in TCP header [7]. It provides an acceptable precision of 
transmission latency, but it produces an extra payload added to 
the real load of original traffic. Sometimes, the packet with 
enabled TCP timestamp terminates by firewall devices because 
it reveals the timestamp of communicated nodes, which is 
clearly described in [8]. Finally, using the two-way UDP with 
an embedded timestamp of connected hosts to detect the 
Round-trip Delay Time (RTD) or One-way Delay (OWD). 
Like the TCP timestamp option, it supplies an accurate latency 
but requires a customised benchmark which can test only the 
latency of UDP packets [9]. 
B. EVALUATION OF VIRTUAL SWITCHES AND 
EMULATOR 
      Open vSwitch was used to emulate the SDN network in 
Mininet emulator because it can provide a complete 
functionality of the OpenFlow switches [2]. Several works 
evaluated Mininet for different purposes using the common 
measurement tools. The works in [10][11][12][13] measured 
the RTT of Mininet using ping utility. Others evaluated the 
RTT with ping and bandwidth of links using Iperf tools 
[14][15]. Finally, the ping ICMP packets were used to indicate 
controller flow setup time, while the TCP, UDP packets were 
emulated to estimate application latency in the Mininet [16]. 
All pre-mentioned works missed defining the bandwidth limit 
of links inside Mininet, which created an unrealistic 
measurement. However, their results were a good start point to 
realise the behaviour of SDN network and Mininet emulator. 
C. EVALUATION OF SDN 
       The logically centralised control of SDN adding new 
measurement fields such as the latency of the control layer. In 
SDN, the methods of determining the network latency would 
be handled by the data plane or by the control plane.  
On the one hand, most works used the controller to 
compute the path latency in different ways. The authors in 
[17][18][19] sent probe packets from the controller which 
passed through the path back to the controller. The path latency 
extracted by subtracting the control path latency from the 
difference of sending and receiving timestamps. The work in 
[20][21][22] uses the same method except for the way of 
determining the path. The path is passively determined after 
collecting all the entries of the flow-table from the OpenFlow 
switches, then sending a probe packet from the controller to 
compute the paths latency. Another piece of research uses the 
looping technique by applying a loop of special service packets 
through the path with specified Time-to-live (TTL). OpenFlow 
switches on that path: (a) decrement TTL; (b) register number 
of iteration; (c) and forward the packet in the loop while the 
TTL is not zero, otherwise, forward it to the controller. The 
controller then calculates the latency using TTL and iteration 
number [23][24]. Another piece of research proposed the 
Queue Length Method [23]. It considers the processing, 
propagation and transmission delay as constant values and uses 
the detected queuing delay to estimate the path delay.  
On the other hand, some researchers deny over-heading the 
controller with additional computation. Also, they noticed that 
the control layer latency varies more than the switch 
forwarding latency, which heavily affects the accuracy of 
latency measurement of the data path [20][25]. For example, 
[25] employs a monitoring host in data-plane to measure the 
path latency using an active probe packet. Also, [14] uses the 
traditional ping and Iperf tool to identify the latency and 
bandwidth of network in his study.  
Finally, few studies focus on resolving the control layer 
latencies. [26] creates a python script to probe packets between 
OpenFlow switches and controller to dissect fractions of the 
control layer latency. [27]  studies the effect of varying the load 
of the control plane on it is latency using background control 
probe packets and ping utility on the Pica8 physical switch. At 
last, High-Fidelity Switch Models for SDN Emulation [3] is 
the most related work to this paper. It tests and compares flow-
setup latency of the HP ProCurve,  Quanta, and Monaco 
physical switches with OVS. The OVS was emulated on Linux 
based virtual machine and not in Mininet. The test in [3]  is 
limited to measure the control layer latency under different 
conditions while missing the measurement and comparison of 
data plane latency, While this paper measures the data plane 
latency on the physical and Mininet testbeds. 
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III. A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED 
ASYNCHRONOUS LATENCY MEASUREMENT 
TECHNIQUE 
Since the intent here is to extract actual path latency and 
not its approximation, ping utility might not fulfil the purpose 
by itself. For the reason that, the RTT which is computed by 
ping tool comprising an extra processing time which belongs to 
the callee side. Therefore, simple steps were added to optimise 
the latency which obtained from RTT of the ping tool, as 
follows: 
1. Ping from sender to receiver as shown in figure1.  
2. Capturing the send request at both sides to record the 
timestamp of: 
 a) Send-Request-Time (SReqT) at the sender. 
 b) Received-Request-Time (RReqT) at receiver. 
3. Capturing the returned reply at both sides to record the 
timestamp of: 
a) Send-Reply-Time (SRepT) at receiver. 
b) Received- Reply -Time (RRepT) at the sender. 
4. Compute processing time (Δ2) in the receiver side ―callee 
side‖ by subtracting (SRepT) from (RReqT): 
                      Δ2 = (SRepT) - (RReqT)                       (1)                
5. Compute the actual Latency from ping RTT in two steps: 
a) Calculate the ping RTT (Δ1):      
        RTT = Δ1 = (RRepT)- (SReqT)                          (2)  
b) Calculate two-way-latency (Δ3):        
               Two-way-Path-latency= Δ3= Δ1- Δ2           (3) 
6. Compute the one-way-latency :             











Fig.1. The proposed asynchronous latency measurement technique. 
 
The (Δ3) represents two-way-latency through the switch 
with considering that the link delay is negligible. For the 
reason that the maximum propagation delay for 1 meter 
approximate to 5.5 ns [28].  
One-way latency is half of two-way latency, while SDN 
provides the same path for the request and the reply packets. In 
that technique, it is possible to compute the two-way or one-
way path latency accurately. Also, it demonstrates parity with 
one-way synchronised techniques without the severing of 
synchronising the end host or customising a software 
benchmark. Furthermore, it can be used to measure the 
accurate latency for any traffic such TCP, UDP, ICMP, etc. 
 
IV. THE TESTBEDS DESCRIPTION AND METHODS 
This section briefly describes the testbeds components and 
topology followed by the measurement methods.     
A.  Testbeds description: 
      The tests are performed in the SDN laboratory of the 
University of Northampton. Two testbeds were used to 
examine the physical and emulated SDN. The physical testbed 
comprises of: HP VAN SDN Controller 2.7.18 [29] which runs 
over a VirtualBox on a dedicated machine; physical HP Aruba 
3810M SDN switch [4], which construct a single topology as 
shown in figure 2; Four computers represent the communicated 
hosts; and, one-gigabit connections. Meanwhile, the emulated 
testbed consists of the same controller mentioned above and 
Mininet emulator, which hosted on the single server. Mininet 
emulated single topology as well with FastEthernet speed 
connection 1000Mbit/s, figure 2.  
All machines are running Windows 8.1, 64-bit with an Intel 
Core i7 CPU and 16 GB of RAM. Additionally, the server 







Fig.2. The testbed Structure. 
B. Measurement  methods: 
The Measurement method is divided into three types of 
measurement; they are ―Latency‖, ―Throughput‖ and ―Jitter 
and packet losses‖ measurement. Every measurement type has 
several tests which will be described below. For studying the 
impact of background traffic on foreground traffic, every test 
performed three times. The first time the test measured the 
performance of SDN only with foreground traffic between H2 
and H1, see figure 2. In the second and third times, the 
foreground traffic was tested after saturating the network with 
background traffic, where both H3 and H4 sent background 
traffic to H1 with 250 and 375 Mbit/s. That saturated the 
network with total background traffic of 500 and 750 Mbit/s 
for the second and third times respectively. Next will be a brief 
demonstration of three measurement types and their tests: 
1) Latency measurement. Firstly, path latency was 
measured using: (a) the ping utility; (b) the proposed 
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asynchronous latency measurement technique; (c) and (SYN-
ACK/ACK) measurement technique, which showed in section 
II.A. The results of these three techniques were compared to 
show the accuracy of the proposed measurement technique. In 
ping and asynchronous latency measurement technique, the test 
performed for three windows size of packets 1.5, 10 and 65 
KBytes. The three windows size help to discriminate SDN 
behaviour for small, medium and large application packets. 
Whereas, for (SYN-ACK/ACK) measurement technique, the 
test performed only for a small window size of packets because 
the window size always starts small through the three 
handshake process of TCP connection. The results represent 
the average value of RTT for twenty pings or TCP probe 
packets.  
Secondly, the flow-setup latency found from the RTT of 
the first packet of each flow. It was extracted from ping and the 
proposed asynchronous technique as same as the procedure 
mentioned above.  
2) Throughput measurement. The throughput was tested for 
TCP and UDP traffic with four different windows size of the 
packets. This time, the test was done with 1.5, 10, 65 and 150 
KByets as a window size for foreground traffic. The reason for 
adding a window size of 150 KByets was that the UDP traffic 
was not able to achieve the maximum throughput with a 
window size of 65Kbytes on HP Aruba switch, see figure 5-b. 
The results averaged the throughput of a twenty TCP/UDP 
connection transmitted for 120 seconds using Iperf tool.   
3) Jitter and packet losses measurement. Both of them were 
obtained for UDP traffic with four different windows size of 
the packets, similar to the throughput measurement. The results 
calculated the average of twenty UDP connection lasted for 
120 seconds using Iperf as well. 
 
V. RESULTS EVALUATION 
This section will discuss the results which were obtained 
from the practical implementation of experimental traffic on 
real components. 
A) Path latency. The proposed asynchronous technique 
(figure 3-b) showed more accurate results than ping 
measurement (figure 3-a). The proposed technique shows 
lower latencies values which increased linearly with the 
increment of network background load, while ping shows 
higher and unstable latencies. The SYN-ACK/ACK technique 
(figure 3-c) showed near results to the results of the proposed 
technique but only for a small window size of packets. That 
verified the accuracy of the results of this work. 
In the results of the proposed technique, HP Aruba switch 
occupied latency (red-line) ten times larger than OVS latency 
(green-line) for the small window size of packets (1.5 KByets). 
Meanwhile, this difference reduced to four-times of latency in 
a window size of 10 KByets and became only two times the 
latency for a window size of  65 KByets. 
B) Flow-setup latency. The flow-setup latency of the small 
window size of packets and zero background load was around 
280ms for HP Aruba switch (red-line) and 3ms for OVS 
(green-line), when computed by the proposed asynchronous 
technique, see figure 4-b.  Diversely, flow-setup latency got 
around 400ms for HP Aruba switch (red-line) and 3.5ms for 
OVS (green-line), if extracted from ping RTT, see figure 4-a. 
The difference in latency between the two techniques resulted 
from removing the processing latency of the second end from 
the flow-setup latency. That is proving the results validity of 
the asynchronous latency measurement technique specifically 
for the physical testbed.  
Additionally, it is feasible from the figure 4 that, the 
difference in flow-setup latency between the real network and 
Mininet emulator is very big. The latency variation ranges 
from 100 to 40 times of flow-setup latency for small to the 
large window size of packets. Finally, all latencies increased 
with the rising of the background traffic of the network.  
C) Throughput. As displayed in figure 5, physical and 
emulated SDN provide different throughput. However, the 
links of both testbeds were configured with the same 
bandwidth. On the one hand, HP Aruba generates very poor 
TCP throughput with a small window size of packets while 
OVS presents higher TCP throughput.  On the other hand, HP 
Aruba provides best TCP throughput with a large window size 
of packets.  
The throughput of UDP traffic changed a lot in HP Aruba 
switch according to the window size of packets while a small 
variation of UDP throughput occurs in OVS. TCP/UDP 
throughput degraded when the background traffic of network is 
boosted. 
D) Jitter and Packet Losses rate. The tests showed that 
OVS possess a lower jitter and packet losses rate than HP 
Aruba switch. However, the jitter and packet losses rate of HP 
Aruba are more responsive to the change of window size of 
packets and network background traffic, see figure 6.  
VI. CONCLUSION 
     This paper reveals that there is a gap in the performance 
of the physical and emulated SDN testbeds. This difference in 
their behaviour needs to be identified precisely in terms of 
optimising the results realism of the emulator. Therefore, this 
work performed a comprehensive literature review about 
network measurement techniques to select the optimal 
techniques for accurate measurements. Also, the literature 
review discloses that the measurement techniques which 
employed the controller for monitoring demonstrate more 
efficiency for real-time and estimated latency measurement. 
Whereas, the measurement techniques which exploited the data 
plane provide more accurate measurement (see section II.C). 
After that, this work develops an accurate measurement 
technique in data plane namely, "Asynchronous Latency 
measurement technique", to study and compare the 
performance of the two testbeds. The findings of this study are 
as follows: the path latency of physical SDN is noticeably 
larger than the Mininet; the flow-setup latency is massively 
greater in physical devices; Mininet possesses less reactivity 
for the changes of the window size of packets and background 
load than the physical testbed regarding throughput, jitter and 
losses packet rate. 
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Fig.6. Jitter and losses packet rate measurement comparison between Mininet (OVS) and Physical testbed (HP Aruba) for UDP traffic using Iperf. 
 






Fig.4. Flow setup Latency measurement comparison between Mininet (OVS) and Physical testbed (HP Aruba) in two different techniques. 




Note:   
Links Bandwidth =1Gbps, 
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Fortunately, Mininet composes of configurable 
components. Therefore, this shortage in its performance could 
be overcome by calibrating this emulator with parameters 
which degrade the result differences from the physical SDN 
and optimise its results realistically.    
The probable future work, this study could be extended to: 
 Evaluate other SDN switches. 
 Evaluate SDN switches from a different aspect 
such as the effect of application layer on switch 
performance. 
 Optimising Mininet performance to match the 
behaviour of a specific vendor of physical SDN 
switches.     
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